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Abstract 22 

To identify potential inhibitors of egress and invasion in the asexual blood stage of 23 

Plasmodium falciparum, we screened the Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV) Pathogen 24 

Box. This compound library comprises of 400 drugs against neglected tropical diseases, 25 

including 125 with antimalarial activity. For this screen, we utilised transgenic parasites 26 

expressing a bioluminescent reporter, Nanoluciferase (Nluc), to measure inhibition of parasite 27 

egress and invasion in the presence of the Pathogen Box compounds. At a concentration of 2 28 

µM, we found 15 compounds that inhibited parasite egress by >40% and 24 invasion-specific 29 

compounds that inhibited invasion by >90%. We further characterised 11 of these inhibitors 30 

through cell-based assays and live cell microscopy and found two compounds that inhibited 31 

merozoite maturation in schizonts, one compound that inhibited merozoite egress, one 32 

compound that directly inhibited parasite invasion and one compound that slowed down 33 

invasion and arrested ring formation. The remaining compounds were general growth 34 

inhibitors that acted during the egress and invasion phase of the cell cycle. We found the 35 

sulfonylpiperazine, MMV020291, to be the most invasion-specific inhibitor, blocking 36 

successful merozoite internalisation within human RBCs and having no substantial effect on 37 

other stages of the cell cycle. This has greater implications for the possible development of an 38 

invasion-specific inhibitor as an antimalarial in a combination based therapy, in addition to 39 

being a useful tool for studying the biology of the invading parasite. 40 

 41 
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Importance  46 

Plasmodium falciparum causes the most severe form of malaria and with emerging resistance 47 

to frontline treatments, there is the need to identify new drug targets in the parasite. One of 48 

the most critical processes during the asexual blood stage in the parasite’s lifecycle is the 49 

egress from old red blood cells (RBCs) and subsequent invasion of new RBCs. Many unique 50 

parasite ligands, receptors and enzymes are employed during egress and invasion that are 51 

essential for parasite proliferation and survival, therefore making these processes druggable 52 

targets. Identifying novel compounds that inhibit these essential processes would further their 53 

development into possible antimalarials that would be highly effective at killing asexual RBC 54 

stage parasites when used in combination with drugs that target the intraerythrocytic growth 55 

phase. These compounds potentially may also be used as novel tools to study the complex 56 

biology of parasites to gain further insight into the mechanisms behind egress and invasion.  57 

  58 
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Introduction 89 

Malaria remains a significant global health burden with an estimated 219 million cases 90 

worldwide in 2017, resulting in 435 000 deaths (1). Of the Plasmodium species known to 91 

infect humans, Plasmodium falciparum remains the deadliest and is therefore a focus in the 92 

fight to eradicate malaria. There is emerging resistance of P. falciparum to the gold-standard 93 

artemisinin combination therapies (ACTs) whereby delayed parasite clearance has been 94 

observed in regions of Southeast Asia (1-4). With the spread of resistance to artemisinin and 95 

its partner drugs, it is vital that novel therapeutics are developed and ready to deploy when 96 

ACTs are rendered ineffective.  97 

The red blood cell (RBC) stage of infection causes the clinical symptoms of malaria. Asexual 98 

blood stage parasites progress through a series of developmental phases that begin with the 99 

intracellular ring stage, followed by the trophozoite stage and concludes with the DNA-100 

replicative schizont phase. From mature schizonts, approximately 20 invasive merozoites 101 

emerge from the nutrient-deprived infected RBC (iRBC) after the breakdown of the 102 

parasitophorous vacuole membrane (PVM), followed by the rupture of the RBC membrane 103 

(5, 6). These merozoites rapidly invade new RBCs and it has been shown that these processes 104 

require a temporal and spatial cascade of signalling kinases and proteases (7-9). Compounds 105 

that inhibit these enzymes such as the cGMP dependent protein kinase G (PKG) specific 106 

inhibitor, Compound 1 (C1), have proven to be valuable tools in helping to decipher the roles 107 

of various egress and invasion proteins (10, 11).  108 

Following egress, the merozoite secretes proteins from its unique secretory organelles; the 109 

rhoptries, micronemes, and dense granules, which enable the merozoite to invade new RBCs 110 

in a complex multi-step process that is still not fully understood (12-14). The primary contact 111 

between a merozoite and a RBC occurs via a multi-protein complex containing merozoite 112 

surface protein 1 (MSP1) (15, 16) and possibly heparin sulfate proteoglycan receptors on the 113 
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RBC surface, since heparin inhibits this interaction (17, 18). Subsequent stronger attachment 114 

between merozoites and RBCs is through the binding of merozoite proteins, namely,  115 

reticulocyte binding like homologs (Rhs) and erythrocyte binding proteins (EBAs), which are 116 

secreted from the rhoptries and micronemes, respectively (19-22). Downstream binding of 117 

Rh5 to the RBC receptor, basigin, then possibly activates the secretion of the rhoptry neck 118 

protein complex (RON) which becomes embedded into the RBC surface (23). Here, RON2 119 

interacts with apical membrane antigen 1 (AMA1) which is secreted from the micronemes 120 

onto the merozoite surface, leading to the formation of a tight junction between the invading 121 

merozoite and RBC (24, 25). The parasite’s actin-myosin motor applies a penetrative force to 122 

propel the merozoite into the RBC, during which the merozoite envelops itself in the RBC 123 

membrane, forming the PVM (26, 27). Less than a minute after invasion, the RBC undergoes 124 

echinocytosis, a morphological change from its normal biconcave shape to a stellate form, 125 

hypothesised to be caused by an efflux of ions or a disruption to the phospholipid bilayer of 126 

the RBC upon secretion of rhoptry proteins (23, 28, 29). Since many of the protein-protein 127 

interactions, signalling cascades and enzymes required for egress and invasion are unique to 128 

parasites, they could represent novel drug targets that may be effective antimalarials when 129 

used in combination with drugs that act during the intraerythrocytic stage (reviewed in (30)).  130 

To facilitate open source drug discovery for antimalarials, Medicines for Malaria Venture 131 

(MMV) has released a series of small compound libraries, screened for their ability to inhibit 132 

the RBC stage of the parasite’s lifecycle (http://www.mmv.org/research-development). The 133 

first compound library, termed the Malaria Box (31), was phenotypically screened by 134 

Subramanian et al. (2018) for blood stage egress and invasion inhibitors which resulted in the 135 

identification of 26 compounds that inhibited schizont to ring transition by greater than 50% 136 

(32). The second-generation library released by MMV was labelled the Pathogen Box, and it 137 

contains 400 compounds against neglected tropical diseases, 125 from the Malaria disease set 138 
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and 15 with activity against the related parasite, Toxoplasma gondii. We have screened the 139 

Pathogen Box using a bioluminescent semi-high throughput system to identify inhibitors of 140 

RBC egress and invasion, identifying 15 and 24 inhibitors, respectively with these properties. 141 

After removing compounds with known, non-invasion related targets or those that did not 142 

inhibit parasite growth, we performed a detailed analysis of 11 of these compounds by 143 

studying their effects upon egress and invasion.  144 

 145 
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Results 160 

Development and validation of bioluminescent egress and invasion screening assay 161 

To screen the MMV Pathogen Box for egress and invasion inhibitors, we used P. falciparum 162 

3D7 parasites expressing a Nanoluciferase (Nluc) that is exported into the cytoplasmic 163 

compartment of the iRBC (previously described in (33)) in an assay we termed the Nluc 164 

invasion assay (Figure 1A). Briefly, in this assay late stage schizonts were purified and added 165 

to RBCs in the presence of inhibitors for four hours. The culture media was then collected to 166 

measure bioluminescence in relative light units (RLU) of the Nluc released upon schizont 167 

rupture. The iRBCs were then treated with 5% isotonic sorbitol to lyse remaining schizonts, 168 

leaving intact newly invaded ring stage parasites. Since it was not possible to measure Nluc 169 

in the new ring stage parasites as Nluc expression was too low (33), the iRBCs were grown 170 

for ~24 hours until trophozoites (parasite age range 24-28 hours post invasion (hpi)). The 171 

trophozoite iRBCs were then lysed and degree of invasion was inferred by RLU levels. 172 

To validate this assay’s suitability for high throughput screening (HTS), we generated Z 173 

scores using the well-characterised egress and invasion inhibitors, Compound 1 (C1) and 174 

heparin, respectively as positive controls for inhibition of egress and invasion, respectively 175 

(11, 23, 34-36). For both egress and invasion, the assay achieved acceptable separation bands 176 

between its positive (C1 and heparin) and negative drug vehicle DMSO control, producing Z 177 

scores for egress and invasion of 0.39 and 0.49, respectively (Figure 1B). C1, heparin and R1 178 

peptide, which blocks the interaction between AMA1 and RON2 (37), were also tested at 179 

multiple concentrations in the Nluc invasion assay which produced dose-response curves 180 

from which we could derive the half maximal effective concentration (EC50) for egress and 181 

invasion (Figure S1). It should be noted that egress inhibitors, like C1, also inhibit invasion in 182 

this assay because the merozoites are unable to escape the iRBC (Figure 1A). 183 
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Screen of the Pathogen Box compounds reveals many egress and invasion inhibitory 184 

compounds 185 

The Pathogen Box compounds were screened at 2 µM for invasion and egress inhibition 186 

using the Nluc invasion assay. Based on control compound activity in the Z score assays, cut-187 

offs for positive hits of egress inhibitors were set at <60% and for invasion inhibitors set at 188 

<10%. From the screen, we found 15 compounds that reduced egress to <60% and 36 189 

compounds that reduced invasion to <10% when normalised to DMSO at 100% (Figure 1C 190 

and Table S1). The hits from the Nluc screen then underwent a compound triaging process to 191 

identify compounds that were to be investigated further (Tables 1 and 2). Of the 15 192 

compounds that inhibited egress, MMV688274 was removed since a counter screen 193 

performed with parasite lysate indicated the compound inhibited Nluc activity (Figure S2, 194 

Table 1). Due to the Nluc invasion assay’s design, inhibitors of early ring-stage parasites (0-4 195 

hpi) could be exposed to the parasites for up to four hours, resulting in false positives for 196 

invasion inhibition (Figure 1A). As such, compounds were tested for early ring stage growth 197 

inhibition activity and this resulted in the removal of one of the egress hit compounds, 198 

MMV667494, leaving a remaining 13 compounds targeting egress (Figure 2A, Table 1). 199 

Since we were interested in studying compounds with novel egress targets, we further triaged 200 

our list of egress inhibitors to remove compounds with known targets and mechanisms of 201 

action. One of these was compound MMV688703 which was found to be structurally 202 

identical to C1 and included in the Pathogen Box as it targeted Toxoplasma gondii PKG 203 

(Table 1) (38). MMV030734 was also excluded since it acted upon P. falciparum calcium 204 

dependent protein kinase 1 (PfCDPK1), known to be involved in microneme secretion and 205 

activation of the actin-myosin motor (Table 1) (39, 40). Six compounds which likely target 206 

PfATP4 were also removed since PfATP4 is involved in the efflux of excess Na+ from the 207 

parasite’s cytoplasm and is therefore unlikely to be directly involved in egress or invasion 208 
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which we confirmed using a purified merozoite invasion assay with the known PfATP4 209 

inhibitor, cipargamin (Table 1, Figure S3B) (41, 42). MMV016838 was found to be the 210 

parent compound of an antimalarial in clinical development, M5717, that targets elongation 211 

factor 2 (PfEF2) (43, 44). However, as MMV016838 did not inhibit ring stage parasites like 212 

other PfEF2 inhibitors in the Pathogen Box that were hits in our screen (MMV667494 and 213 

MMV634140 (45)), this compound was not removed. Two additional compounds from the 214 

tuberculosis disease set were also excluded because they exhibited no antimalarial activity in 215 

the P. falciparum blood stage that had been previously performed by Duffy, et al. (2017) 216 

(Table 1) (46). This left three compounds, MMV011765, MMV016838 and MMV019993 of 217 

which we were able to obtain additional quantities of the first two compounds from 218 

commercial sources and MMV to further study. 219 

Of the 36 compounds which reduced invasion to <10%, 12 of these were also inhibitors of 220 

egress and were subsequently removed, leaving a remaining 24 invasion-specific inhibitory 221 

compounds (Table 2). Two reference compounds (mefloquine (MMV000016) and 222 

pentamidine (MMV000062)) were also excluded. The invasion hits were also tested for their 223 

early ring stage growth inhibition activity and this resulted in the removal of six compounds 224 

(MMV023969, MMV024311, MMV688362, MMV024035, MMV023233, MMV634140) 225 

(asterisks, Figure 2B and Table 2). Compounds targeting PI4K, the mitochondrial 226 

cytochrome bc1 complex, DNA machinery, PfEF2 and PfATP4 were removed since their 227 

proteins targets have likely non-invasion related roles (Table 2) (41, 45-50). This left nine 228 

compounds targeting invasion which we were able to obtain supplementary amounts of from 229 

commercial sources or MMV to conduct phenotypic analyses. 230 

 231 

 232 
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Categorising egress and invasion inhibitory compounds 233 

To identify the phenotypes of these invasion and egress inhibitors, Giemsa-stained blood 234 

smears were examined from schizonts that had been treated for four hours with 2 µM of the 235 

hit compounds (Figure 3). It was found that the egress inhibitor, MMV011765, halted 236 

schizont maturation at the point when the merozoites had formed but had not yet physically 237 

separated possibly due to an intact PVM (Figure 3A). The egress inhibitor, MMV016838 did 238 

not appear to inhibit egress or invasion at 2 µM when compared to vehicle control. Therefore, 239 

the concentration was increased to 20 µM (10 x EC50 of egress, Figure S4A.i) upon which a 240 

similar inhibition of schizont/merozoite maturation phenotype to MMV011765 and C1 was 241 

observed (Figure 3A). Based on the Nluc screen, MMV676881 was predicted to be an 242 

invasion inhibitor, however Giemsa stained smears indicated that MMV676881 prevented 243 

schizont egress, probably after breakdown of the PVM but not the RBC membrane since the 244 

merozoites appeared physically separated within the schizont (Figure 3B).  245 

Of the remaining eight invasion inhibitors identified in the screen, six (MMV676877, 246 

MMV006833, MMV637229, MMV020291, MMV688279, MMV687794) demonstrated a 247 

degree of invasion inhibitory activity by Giemsa smears since less rings were observed than 248 

in the DMSO vehicle control. In addition, merozoites were observed to be either stuck on the 249 

outside of the RBCs or not properly differentiated into ring-stage parasites (Figure 3C). The 250 

remaining two compounds identified as invasion inhibitors from the screen (MMV019721 251 

and MMV020512) did not appear to have inhibitory effects on egress or invasion at 2 µM 252 

when compared with the vehicle control by Giemsa smears and therefore the concentration 253 

was increased to approximately 10 x EC50 of invasion (10 µM and 6 µM, respectively, Figure 254 

S4B). Whilst this reduced the number of new rings compared to the vehicle control, there 255 

were no obvious phenotypes to explain how the compounds were inhibiting the invasion 256 

process (Figure 3D).  257 
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Egress inhibitors function at two stages of schizont maturation and do not affect 258 

merozoite invasion of RBCs 259 

To further characterise the egress inhibitors, live schizonts were examined under culture 260 

conditions by brightfield microscopy after four hours of drug treatment. MMV011765 and 261 

MMV016838 treatment revealed they were similar to C1-arrested schizonts where the 262 

merozoites were indistinct from each other, possibly because they were spatially confined 263 

with intact PVM and RBC compartments (Figure 4A.i). To test if this inhibition was 264 

reversible, schizonts expressing Nluc were treated with C1, MMV011765 or MMV016838 265 

for two hours to arrest egress which was confirmed due to reduced Nluc activity in the 266 

growth media relative to a DMSO control (Figure 4A.ii). To measure reversibility, the 267 

compounds were washed out and egress was allowed to proceed for a further four hours. Nluc 268 

activity in the growth media indicated egress had resumed for the reversible inhibitor, C1, 269 

and MMV016838 but not for MMV011765, indicating the latter is an irreversible egress 270 

inhibitor (Figure 4A. ii).  271 

Next, schizonts were treated with the later acting MMV676881 and when visualised by 272 

brightfield microscopy, PVM-enclosed merozoite structures (PEMS) were observed, 273 

resembling treatment with the cysteine protease inhibitor, E64 (Figure 4B.i, Supplementary 274 

Video 1 and 2). It should be noted that E64 does not prevent Nluc release in the Nluc 275 

invasion assay, similarly to MMV676881 (Figure S3A). To further support MMV676881 276 

acting as an E64-like inhibitor, a merozoite viability assay was performed whereby purified 277 

schizonts were treated with either MMV676881 or E64 to induce PEMS, and mechanically 278 

broken open to release merozoites to allow invasion of new RBCs. A negative control 279 

containing heparin was also included to block invasion. Ring-stage parasites were grown for 280 

24 hours and the degree of invasion was inferred by measuring the Nluc activity of the whole 281 

culture. The Nluc activity of trophozoites treated with MMV676881 at schizonts in the 282 
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previous cycle was, on average, 108% of those treated with E64, with heparin reducing 283 

invasion to 20% (Figure 4B. ii, p<0.0001), demonstrating that both MMV676881 and E64 284 

block merozoite egress but do not affect the merozoites ability to invade RBCs. This 285 

strengthens support for MMV676881 acting similarly to an E64-like egress inhibitor by 286 

preventing breakdown of RBC membranes, without affecting merozoite viability.  287 

The three egress inhibitors, MMV011765, MMV016838 and MMV676881 were also tested 288 

for their ability to specifically inhibit merozoite invasion in invasion assays with purified 289 

merozoites (51-53). Briefly, purified schizonts were treated with E64 until the formation of 290 

PEMS, then mechanically ruptured to release the merozoites. The merozoites were rapidly 291 

added to fresh RBCs in the presence of 10 x EC50 of the compounds and left to invade the 292 

RBCs at 37°C for 30 minutes. The compounds were then washed out of the new ring stage 293 

parasites and cultured for a further 24 hours with quantification of invasion performed by 294 

measuring Nluc activity present in trophozoite iRBCs. This revealed that MMV011765, 295 

MMV016838 and MMV676881 did not affect merozoite invasion of RBCs, with no 296 

differences observed between the egress inhibitors and the antimalarial, chloroquine, which 297 

does not inhibit invasion. In contrast, the control compound heparin dramatically reduced the 298 

degree of RBC invasion (Figure 4C). Taken together, these findings indicate that 299 

MMV011765, MMV016838 and MMV676881 are inhibitors of schizont egress at early and 300 

late stages of schizont maturation and do not inhibit merozoite invasion of RBCs.  301 

 302 

Two inhibitors, MMV020291 and MMV006833, appear to specifically block merozoite 303 

entry into RBCs 304 

The eight compounds (MMV676877, MMV006833, MMV637229, MMV020291, 305 

MMV688279, MMV687794, MMV019721 and MMV020512) that were predicted to inhibit 306 
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invasion from the Nluc screen (six of which displayed invasion inhibitory effects by 307 

morphological examination of Giemsa stained smears) were tested for a direct inhibition of 308 

merozoite invasion by performing purified merozoite invasion assays as described above. 309 

This revealed that only one of the compounds, MMV020291, could directly block merozoite 310 

invasion to a similar degree to that of the heparin control (Figure 5A). MMV637229, 311 

MMV006833 and MMV020512 had an intermediate effect, whereas the other compounds, 312 

MMV676877, MMV019721, MMV687794 and MMV688279 caused negligible invasion 313 

inhibition, similar to the chloroquine (Figure 5A).  314 

We hypothesised that the intermediate invasion inhibitory compounds may be exerting their 315 

invasion inhibitory effects by causing general growth defects during the window of merozoite 316 

egress and/or invasion. We ascertained this by measuring the compounds’ effects on other 317 

stages in the asexual lifecycle. Whilst activity against ring-stage parasites (4-8 hpi), was a 318 

criterion for elimination in compound triaging from the screen, it was possible that these 319 

compounds may be active at other stages. Therefore, trophozoites (~24 hpi) were exposed to 320 

the lead compounds at 10 x EC50 of growth for four hours before being washed out and 321 

allowed to proceed to the following cycle, where they were assessed for growth via Nluc 322 

activity. It was found that five of the invasion inhibitory compounds (MMV676877, 323 

MMV637229, MMV688279, MMV019721 and MMV020512) and one of the egress 324 

inhibitors (MMV016838), decreased trophozoite growth with invasion inhibitors 325 

MMV637229 and MMV688279 causing a significant reduction in growth when compared 326 

with control compound heparin (Figure 5B). This corroborated the results from the purified 327 

merozoite invasion assay which demonstrated that not all of these compounds specifically 328 

block merozoite invasion, thereby alluding to inhibitors that affect general processes in the 329 

parasite that may be required at the time of invasion. As MMV020291 and MMV006833 did 330 

not inhibit trophozoite growth and demonstrated invasion inhibitory activity in the purified 331 
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merozoite invasion assay, we next investigated which stage of invasion was being blocked by 332 

these compounds.  333 

 334 

Live cell imaging of the two lead invasion inhibitors, MMV020291 and MMV006833, 335 

indicate MMV020291 blocks successful merozoite invasion of RBCs and MMV006833 336 

slows down the invasion process, arresting ring formation 337 

In order to gain an understanding of which stage of invasion might be affected by 338 

MMV020291 and MMV006833, we assessed the kinetics and physical morphology of P. 339 

falciparum invasion of RBCs by live cell microscopy using methods that had been previously 340 

developed (23) (Supplementary Videos 3-5). For consistency we used the same Hyp1-Nluc 341 

3D7 parasite line as the invasion screen, with 0.1% DMSO as the vehicle control where we 342 

filmed and analysed 10, 11 and 12 egress events for MMV020291, MMV006833 and DMSO 343 

treatment, respectively. After each schizont rupture, in the presence of 10 µM MMV020291 344 

or 2 µM MMV006833 (~10 x EC50), the number of merozoites which adhered to 345 

neighbouring RBCs for ≥ 2 seconds per egress was comparable to DMSO (DMSO mean: 346 

24.0, MMV02291 mean: 25.3, MMV006833 mean: 25.3) (Figure S5A). This indicated the 347 

compounds had not reduced the initial adhesiveness of the merozoites (note that merozoites 348 

may contact more than one RBC). Merozoites that maintain contact with their target RBCs 349 

then typically proceed to deform the surface of the RBC they attempt to invade. The time of 350 

initial merozoite contact to start of RBC deformation and duration of deformation upon 351 

MMV020291 treatment was comparable to the DMSO control (Figure 6A.i, S5B). In 352 

contrast, MMV006833 significantly delayed the merozoite’s ability to induce RBC 353 

deformation but did not affect the duration of deformation (Figure 6A.i, S5B).  354 
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Next, the degree of RBC deformation caused by merozoite contact following compound 355 

treatments was scored to assess receptor-ligand interactions during early stages of P. 356 

falciparum invasion of RBCs where the intensity of RBC deformation is positively correlated 357 

with successful invasion (23). Merozoite contact with no RBC deformation was scored as 358 

‘zero’ and strong deformation with the merozoite wrapping the RBC around itself was scored 359 

‘three’ with intermediate effects scoring ‘one’ and ‘two’ (23). In the presence of 360 

MMV020291 there was a significant decrease in the deformation score whilst degree of 361 

deformation remained unchanged with MMV006833 treatment (Figure 6A.ii). A further 362 

qualitative observation was that treatment with MMV020291 appeared to reduce gliding 363 

motility of the merozoites across the RBC surface (Supplementary Video 3, DMSO and 364 

Supplementary Video 4, MMV020291). 365 

Although MMV020291 treated merozoites appeared to attempt to invade their target RBCs, 366 

none completed the invasion process to achieve complete internalisation into the RBC. This 367 

is in contrast to an average of 3.4 and 3.3 invasions per schizont egress in the DMSO control 368 

and MMV006833 treatments, respectively (Figure 6A.iii). Although, MMV006833 treated 369 

merozoites invaded, they took significantly longer to penetrate their RBCs than the DMSO 370 

control (14.0 s vs. 10.1 s respectively, p=0.0012, Figure 6A.iv).  371 

Merozoite invasions typically cause their target RBCs to rapidly undergo echinocytosis, a 372 

process where they develop a stellate appearance which returns to a normal biconcave shape 373 

after several minutes, by which time the merozoite has differentiated into a ring (23, 28). 374 

Although, MMV020291 treated merozoites did not successfully invade, they still triggered 375 

echinocytosis in an average of 4.0 RBCs per egress. This was not significantly different to the 376 

average 2.5 and 2.8 RBC echinocytosis events per egress in the DMSO control and 377 

MMV006833 treatment, respectively (Figure S5B, p =0.07 (DMSO and MMV020291)).  378 
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Even though MMV020291 and MMV006833 treatment still triggered RBC echinocytosis, the 379 

compounds greatly prolonged the echinocytosis period (903.6 and 795.8, respectively) 380 

compared to the DMSO control that saw an echinocytosis period of an average of 404.1 381 

seconds (Figure 6A.v). Note that the echinocytosis periods for MMV compound treatments 382 

are an underestimate because the echinocytosed RBCs had often not recovered their normal 383 

shape by the end of the 20 minute filming period.  384 

After invasion was complete, merozoites began to differentiate into amoeboid, ring stage 385 

parasites several minutes later. The process started with the growth of an arm-like projection 386 

or pseudopod from the internalised merozoite before full differentiation into an amoeba. In 387 

the DMSO control, ring conversion was completed in most invasions within one minute 388 

(Figure 6A.vi, Supplementary Video 3, black arrow), whereas ring formation appeared to be 389 

greatly slowed down or even arrested with MMV006833 treatment (mean: 803.9 seconds, 390 

Figure 6A.vi, p<0.0001, Supplementary Video 5, black arrows). The time taken for ring 391 

formation after MMV006833 treatment was an underestimate of the severity of the defect, 392 

since the 20 minute filming period frequently ended before ring formation was complete.  393 

After echinocytosis had commenced following MMV020291 treatment, pseudopodial 394 

protrusions began to appear on the outside of RBCs where the merozoites had failed to 395 

invade (Figure 6B). Here, 100% of egress events and stalled invasions produced protrusions 396 

on at least one RBC, with a maximum of eight different RBCs developing protrusions after a 397 

single egress event (Figure 6A.vii). This is probably an underestimate of the pseudopod 398 

formation since many of the merozoite contacted RBCs had more than one protrusion. The 399 

formation of pseudopods from failed invasions was also occasionally observed with 400 

merozoites treated with DMSO and MMV006833, where 16.6% and 9.1% of egress events 401 

produced a single protrusion on the surface of a single RBC, respectively (Figure 6A.vii).  402 
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To gain an indication that the pseudopods formed from MMV020291 blocked invasions were 403 

equivalent to the formation of pseudopods during ring formation, we compared the duration 404 

of echinocytosis to pseudopodia formation for MMV020291 with DMSO and MMV006833 405 

treatments. Here, no significant difference was observed (Figure 6A.viii, DMSO mean: 324.2 406 

s, MMV020291 mean: 261.0 s, MMV006833 mean: 332.0 s), indicating that the protrusions 407 

formed after MMV020291 treatment might emanate from merozoites that had begun to 408 

differentiate into rings on the outside of the RBCs they had failed to invade.  409 

In order to confirm that these pseudopods observed after MMV020291 treatment were 410 

parasite-derived, rather than originating from the RBC, purified schizonts and RBCs were 411 

stained with fluorescent green and red bodipy membrane dyes, respectively. This revealed 412 

that the MMV020291 induced pseudopods were red and therefore merozoite derived, either 413 

as a result of cell lysis or aberrant differentiation into ring-like parasites at the RBC surface 414 

following invasion failure. The fluorescent green RBC dye also revealed a distinct circular or 415 

“punctate structure” at the RBC invasion site, possibly originating from failed PV formation 416 

(Figure 6C, white arrows).  417 

 418 

 419 

 420 

 421 

 422 

 423 
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Discussion 424 

In this study, we have shown that by using the bioluminescent reporter protein, Nluc, it was 425 

possible to effectively screen compound libraries for inhibitors of parasite egress and 426 

invasion of RBCs in a microplate-based manner. Using this technique, we screened the MMV 427 

Pathogen Box and identified 15 compounds that inhibit parasite egress and 24 invasion-428 

specific inhibitory compounds. We independently sourced 11 of these compounds and 429 

investigated their activity on P. falciparum using various growth and invasion assays, in 430 

addition to live cell microscopy.  431 

After performing these validation assays, we grouped these compounds into one of five 432 

following categories; 1) blockers of late schizont maturation (MMV011765, MMV016838), 433 

2) inhibitor of the breakdown of the iRBC membranes and merozoite egress (MMV676881), 434 

3) direct blocker of merozoite invasion of RBCs (MMV020291), 4) inhibitor of the invasion 435 

process and ring development (MMV006833) and 5) general growth inhibitors that have a 436 

strong effect on invasion (MMV676877, MMV637299, MMV688279, MMV687794, 437 

MMV019721, MMV020512) (Figure 7).   438 

The two Pathogen Box egress inhibitors had characteristics of E64 and C1, compounds that 439 

target cysteine proteases and PKG, respectively. PfPKG has been shown to be a master 440 

regulator of egress by sitting at the top of a cascade of events that culminate in merozoite 441 

release (11, 54, 55). Treatment of schizonts with MMV011765 and MMV016838 induced a 442 

developmental arrest similar to C1 treatment. However, MMV011765 appears to be 443 

irreversible suggesting that this compound permanently binds to its target or prevents a time 444 

sensitive event that cannot be resumed in order to produce viable merozoites.  445 

The egress inhibitory compound, MMV676881, was originally identified by the Nluc screen 446 

as a putative invasion inhibitor since the Nluc enzyme was released from the schizonts, 447 
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suggesting that schizont rupture had occurred. Giemsa stained smears, however, revealed the 448 

compound trapped merozoites inside unruptured iRBCs. We observed that the broad-449 

spectrum cysteine protease inhibitor, E64, acts similarly to MMV676881 in the Nluc invasion 450 

assay by not preventing Nluc release. A probable explanation for the misclassification of 451 

MMV676881 is that the RBC membrane had become leaky to the Nluc reporter protein in 452 

mature schizonts, allowing it to escape into the growth media. This agrees with findings that 453 

demonstrate RBCs are permeable to small molecules, including Nluc reporter proteins, at late 454 

schizont stages in the presence E64 (54, 56, 57).  455 

MMV676881 likely targets cysteine proteases as it was originally identified as an inhibitor of 456 

cruzain, a papain-like cysteine protease present in Trypanosoma cruzi (58, 59). Cysteine 457 

proteases have been shown to be crucial for schizont egress in P. falciparum through the use 458 

of  E64 (60), as well as genetic manipulations of cysteine proteases such as serine rich 459 

antigen 6 (SERA6) whereby a conditional knockdown revealed it was essential for RBC 460 

membrane rupture of schizonts by reducing cytoskeletal stability (9, 60). Live cell 461 

microscopy and functional assays performed in this study indicated MMV676881 potentially 462 

acted as a P. falciparum cysteine protease inhibitor since the PEMS it produced could be 463 

mechanically broken to release invasion competent merozoites. 464 

MMV020291 and MMV006833 were the most invasion specific inhibitors we identified in 465 

the screen. When schizonts were treated with MMV006833, MMV020291 or DMSO, no 466 

differences were observed in the number of merozoites which contacted RBCs per egress and 467 

their duration of deformation. This indicated that low affinity early interactions mediated by 468 

MSP1 and its associated proteins are likely to be unaffected by either compound (18). RBC 469 

deformation was, however, weaker with MMV020291 treatment and did not progress to 470 

strong deformation, defined by a merozoite pushing a furrow into the RBC surface. This 471 

indicates there may be a lack of the more intense and complex levels of deformation 472 
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mediated by EBA and PfRhs interactions (61, 62). These observations are consistent with 473 

MMV020291 inhibiting the discharge of micronemes and/or rhoptries (63, 64). 474 

In addition to the lack of extreme deformation, merozoites treated with MMV020291 did not 475 

appreciably migrate across the surface of the RBC, a behaviour known as gliding motility 476 

that has been observed in normal merozoite-RBC interactions (23, 65). The actin-myosin 477 

motor is critical for deformation, motility and RBC penetration whereby merozoites treated 478 

with actin polymerisation inhibitor, cytochalasin D, have prevented migration over RBCs and 479 

failure of invasion (23). MMV020291 could therefore be inhibiting the actin-myosin motor, 480 

although some functionality must be retained since many merozoites were seen to push into 481 

the RBC at the point at which echinocytosis began within the timeframe of normal invasion 482 

and were also observed to partially form a PV.  483 

Although MMV020291 appears to inhibit strong RBC deformation, a function mediated by 484 

EBAs and PfRhs, it does not appear to inhibit the downstream-acting PfRh5. This protein is 485 

the only non-redundant PfRh and binds to the RBC receptor, basigin, that probably activates 486 

secretion of the RON complex to enable AMA1-RON2 tight junction formation (23, 66, 67). 487 

Antibodies to PfRh5, or basigin, inhibit merozoite invasion but pre-invasion, deformation and 488 

reorientation processes remain unaffected (23, 29). This is not what we observed following 489 

MMV020291 treatment suggesting PfRh5 functions are not the target. PfRh5 inhibition also 490 

prevents echinocytosis from occurring suggesting MMV020291 also functions downstream 491 

of this protein since echinocytosis clearly occurs following MMV020291 treatment. In this 492 

respect, MMV020291 more closely mimics the effects of blocking the AMA1 and RON 493 

complex interaction, where merozoites remain attached after echinocytosis was initiated and 494 

RBC recovery to its normal biconcave shape was greatly delayed (29, 68). MMV020291 495 

therefore inhibits a range of early and late acting invasion functions making it unclear what 496 

the possible target may be.  497 
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We observed MMV020291 treated merozoites had formed protrusions at the site of contact 498 

with the RBC surface. These protrusions were stained the same fluorescent dye that was used 499 

to label the merozoites, indicating that they originated from parasite material. These 500 

protrusions may therefore be merozoites that have differentiated into ring-stage parasites on 501 

the outside of the RBC as newly invaded merozoites often produce mobile, pseudopodial 502 

extensions within the iRBC prior to ring differentiation which can be observed in a normal 503 

invasion event in Supplementary Video 3. Live cell microscopy of failed invasion events 504 

have not been previously described to form protrusions as recently observed with PKA and 505 

adenylate cyclase beta gene disruptions (69). Further support that MMV020291 treatment 506 

causes unsuccessful merozoites to differentiate into rings is that there was no significant 507 

difference observed between the time taken for pseudopod formation to become visible on 508 

the surface of MMV020291 treated RBCs compared to normally invaded RBCs. The small, 509 

partially formed PV-like structure that was visible in some of the failed invasion sites of 510 

MMV020291 treated merozoites indicates parasite induced modification of the RBC surface 511 

had occurred. These PV-like structures could be the equivalent of the whorl-like membranous 512 

structures that has been seen to form at the RBC surface from rhoptry contents when 513 

merozoite invasion was arrested with cytochalasin D (70).  514 

In contrast to MMV020291, MMV006833 treatment did not affect the merozoite’s ability to 515 

deform RBCs, form tight junctions and invade RBCs, indicating that the release of the 516 

rhoptries, micronemes and associated interactions with RBC receptors were unaffected. 517 

Whilst MMV006833 treated merozoites were able fully enter their RBCs, the invasion 518 

process was significantly slower than normal invasion events suggesting that the actin-519 

myosin motor may be affected. However, treatment with MMV006833 did not affect the 520 

merozoite’s ability to cause severe deformation, which indicates that the actin-myosin motor 521 

can still function as treatment with cytochalasin D has previously been shown to block 522 
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deformation (23). Once invaded, the merozoites treated with MMV006833 were observed to 523 

arrest in at the pseudopod stage, unable to differentiate into ring-stage parasites and this may 524 

be the mechanism by which this compound blocks growth. There is little known about the 525 

mechanisms underlying merozoite differentiation into ring stage parasites post invasion and 526 

identifying the target of MMV006833 may further the study of this process. 527 

The remaining six compounds (MMV676877, MMV637229, MMV688279, MMV687794, 528 

MMV019721 and MMV020512) from the lead list we have termed “general growth 529 

inhibitors” as whilst they inhibited schizont progression to ring-stage parasites in the primary 530 

Nluc screen, they did not specifically block parasite invasion. This was corroborated by 531 

growth assays that determined five out of six of these compounds have inhibitory activity 532 

across other stages of the lifecycle (MMV676877, MMV637229, MMV688279, 533 

MMV019721 and MMV020512). Supporting this, a screen of the MMV Pathogen Box to 534 

identify stages of compound activity in the P. falciparum RBC 48-hour lifecycle by using 535 

DNA content as a marker of stage arrest, classified these five compounds as either arresting 536 

parasite growth without DNA replication (i.e. ring-stage) or halting growth at trophozoite 537 

stage without sufficient DNA replication (71). It is therefore likely, some of these compounds 538 

could disrupt general cellular pathways such as DNA regulation or transcription and 539 

translation machinery. It has been demonstrated in schizonts that 10% of the parasite genome 540 

has a high level of transcription, with genes encoding for proteins such as MSPs and rhoptries 541 

being upregulated in late schizogony (72, 73). Four hit compounds from the primary Nluc 542 

screen targeting elongation factor 2 (EF2) and DNA binding agents were removed for 543 

possessing ring stage activity and lacking novel targets in the compound triaging process (43, 544 

46, 49). This demonstrates that agents that block DNA regulation may inadvertently inhibit 545 

essential invasion genes from being transcribed, thereby inducing invasion inhibitory 546 

phenotypes. Whilst an in silico analysis of potential molecular docking candidates to 547 
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PfCDPK5 identified MMV020512 as a hit compound (74), we have failed to observe any 548 

inhibitory phenotypes that have previously been seen with PfCDPK5 knockdowns, namely 549 

the development of PEMS (10, 57).  550 

The sixth of these general growth inhibitors, MMV687794, was identified as an inhibitor that 551 

arrested late trophozoite/schizont after DNA replication occurred in the aforementioned study 552 

(71) and whilst, it did not directly inhibit invasion in the purified merozoite assays, we saw 553 

no growth defects at other stages. This could indicate that this compound may block targets 554 

upstream of invasion that are required to “prime” the merozoite for invasion in the schizont 555 

stage such as proteins that undergo proteolytic processing in schizonts like AMA1, MSP1 and 556 

the rhoptry associated protein, RAP1 (75-80).  557 

In conclusion, we have identified three specific merozoite egress, one RBC invasion inhibitor 558 

and one inhibitor that slows invasion and arrests ring development, in addition to several 559 

other general growth inhibitors that strongly act during the invasion stages. These inhibitors, 560 

along with their novel mechanisms of action, could complement current antimalarials which 561 

generally act on intracellular parasites during their growth phase. It will be important to 562 

identify the target proteins of the egress and invasion inhibitor compounds because this will 563 

inform structure-activity relationship based drug design to improve the compounds’ 564 

potencies. Once their targets are known, these compounds could also act as useful tools to 565 

further dissect molecular details of egress and invasion processes in the parasite.  566 

 567 

 568 

 569 

 570 
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Methods 571 

Parasite culture and strains 572 

Plasmodium falciparum parasites were continuously cultured as previously described (81) in 573 

human RBCs (Australian Red Cross Blood Bank, Type O) at 4% haematocrit in 574 

supplemented RPMI media (RPMI-HEPES, 0.2% NaHC03, 5% heat-inactivated human 575 

serum [Australian Red Cross], 0.25% AlbumaxII [GIBCO], 0.37 mM hypoxanthine, 31.25 576 

µg/mL Gentamicin) at 37°C. An exported Nluc parasite line was used as previously described 577 

(33), which was generated by transfecting a Hyp1-Nluc plasmid under the control of an ef1α 578 

promoter into 3D7 P. falciparum parasites (82). Uptake of the plasmid was selected for and 579 

maintained by 2.5 nM WR99210. This parasite line was used for all experiments in the study.  580 

Compounds 581 

Pathogen Box compounds were obtained from the Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV) 582 

and consisted of 400 compounds at 10 mM dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 583 

(https://www.pathogenbox.org/). Compounds were diluted to 100 µM and aliquoted into 96 584 

well plates at -80°C for long-term storage. Further quantities of MMV011765, MMV637229, 585 

MMV020291, MMV006833, MMV688279, MMV676877 and MMV676881 were provided 586 

by MMV and MMV016838 (MolPort-001-614-591), MMV020512 (MolPort-004-158-754), 587 

MMV019721 (MolPort-004-102-322) and MMV687794 (MolPort-002-553-011) were 588 

purchased from Molport. R1 peptide (a kind gift from Alan Cowman) and porcine heparin 589 

(Sigma) were dissolved in RPMI media. Chloroquine (Sigma) and E64 (Sigma) were 590 

dissolved in water. Artemisinin (Sigma) and Compound 1 (custom made) and all other 591 

compounds were dissolved in DMSO.  592 

 593 

 594 
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Nanoluciferase invasion assay and statistical validation for HTS 595 

Parasites were grown to late stage schizonts and isolated using a Percoll density gradient 596 

whereby culture was added to 60% buffered Percoll solution in supplemented RPMI (10 mM 597 

NaH2PO4, 143 mM NaCl, Percoll [GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences]). Purified schizonts at 1-2% 598 

parasitemia were added to RBCs with a final haematocrit of 1%. Drugs were administered at 599 

concentrations of 0.02%, 4 µM and 100 µg/mL for DMSO, C1 and heparin, respectively. 600 

Plates were incubated at 37°C for 4 h and the growth media was removed to measure Nluc 601 

released upon schizont egress (see below). Cells were treated with sorbitol and three washes 602 

were performed before incubating the culture at 37°C for a further 24 h until parasites were 603 

>24 hpi. Whole cells were lysed to measure intracellular Nluc, corresponding with initial 604 

invasion rate (see below). To account for contamination of ring stage parasites that failed to 605 

be removed from Percoll gradient and schizonts that failed to be removed by sorbitol 606 

treatment, a background control was included whereby Percoll purified cultures were kept at 607 

4°C during the first 4 h incubation and subsequently treated with sorbitol before further 608 

incubation at 37°C for 24 h.  609 

Measuring Nanoluciferase activity 610 

Whole cells (5 µL) at 1% hematocrit (invasion) or growth media (egress) was dispensed into 611 

white 96 well luminometer plates and 45 µL of 1 x NanoGlo Lysis Buffer containing 1:1000 612 

NanoGlo substrate (Promega) was injected into wells. Relative light units (RLU) was 613 

measured by a CLARIOstar luminometer (BMG Labtech). 614 

Analysis 615 

The percent of invasion/egress was determined by subtracting the RLU of background control 616 

and normalising all values to the average RLU of the untreated control. The mean and 617 
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standard deviation of 60 total wells (15 wells per plate over four biological replicates) for 618 

each drug treatment was used to calculate Z’ scores using the following equation as per (36): 619 

𝑍 = 1 −  
3𝑆𝐷𝐷𝑀𝑆𝑂/𝐻𝑒𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑛/𝐶1 + 3𝑆𝐷𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑  

𝑎𝑏𝑠( 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛𝐷𝑀𝑆𝑂/𝐻𝑒𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑛/𝐶1 − 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑)
 620 

 621 

Screening the Pathogen Box 622 

The Nanoluciferase invasion assay was used as described above. Pathogen Box compounds 623 

were diluted to a final concentration of 2 µM with concentrations of DMSO, C1 and heparin 624 

as listed above. Chloroquine was included at 75 nM. Each plate contained 40 compounds in 625 

duplicate with control compounds. Percentage of invasion and egress in the presence of 626 

compounds was normalised relative to the mean of DMSO (100% egress or invasion rate) 627 

that was averaged across three biological replicates.  628 

Counter screen 629 

Parasites were grown to 24 hpi and adjusted to a final haematocrit of 1% with 1-2% 630 

parasitemia. Cells were lysed in 1 X Nanoglo Lysis Buffer (Promega) and lysate was added 631 

to 10 µM of the Pathogen Box compounds and incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C. 632 

Nanoluciferase activity was measured as above with 45 µL of lysate dispensed into 96 well 633 

white luminometer plates and 5 µL 1:100 NanoGlo substrate injected into wells. Nluc activity 634 

in presence of compounds was normalised relative to 0.1% DMSO (100% Nluc activity).  635 

Early ring inhibition assay  636 

This was performed as per the Nluc invasion assay with Pathogen Box compounds tested at a 637 

concentration of 2 µM. Chloroquine and artemisinin were included at concentrations of 75 638 

nM and 25 nM, respectively. Duplicate wells for each compound were set up, one that 639 

received drug treatment during the egress/invasion window and one that remained untreated. 640 
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After the 4 h incubation, following sorbitol treatment and washes, the well that was untreated 641 

received drug treatment for a further 4 h before being washed 3x. At 24 hpi cultures were 642 

lysed and Nluc activity measured as described above. Percentage of invasion and early ring 643 

growth in the presence of compounds was normalised relative to 0.02% DMSO (100% 644 

invasion or early ring growth).  645 

Egress inhibition reversibility assay 646 

Schizonts were Percoll purified as described above and cultured in 1% haematocrit of 1-2% 647 

parasitemia. To this, C1, MMV011765, MMV016838 and DMSO were added at final 648 

concentrations of 4 µM, 10 µM, 10 µM and 0.1%, respectively. Plates were incubated for 2 h 649 

at 37°C before growth media was collected. Pellets were washed 3x and incubated for a 650 

further 4 h at 37°C before growth media was collected. Nluc released in the growth media 651 

was measured as described above. Egress was normalised to relative to 0.1% DMSO.  652 

Merozoite invasion assay 653 

Adapted from (51-53) where parasites were grown to schizonts, magnet purified and treated 654 

with 10 µM E64 (or 10µM MMV676881) for 4-6 hours until >50% had become PEMS. 655 

Schizonts were washed with supplemented RPMI before being mechanically disrupted by 656 

passage through a 1.2 µm filter and distributed into a 96-well plate with a final hematocrit of 657 

1% and ~10 x EC50 of growth of each drug (10 µM MMV020291, 3 µM MMV006833, 3 µM 658 

MMV668279, 7 µM MMV676877, 3 µM MMV687794, 5 µM MMV020512, 5 µM 659 

MMV019721, 10 µM MMV637229 (5 x EC50)). The 96-well plate was shaken at 400 rpm for 660 

30 minutes at 37°C. Pellets were washed 3x and put back into culture for 24 h before Nluc 661 

activity was measured as described above. Invasion was normalised relative to 0.1% DMSO. 662 

 663 

 664 
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Trophozoite growth assays  665 

Hyp1-Nluc parasites at ~24 hpi were adjusted to 1% parasitemia and 1% haematocrit in a 96- 666 

well plate before being exposed to 10 x EC50 of Pathogen Box compounds for 4 hrs. Plates 667 

were then washed 3x in supplemented RPMI before being put back into culture until the 668 

following cycle. Growth was calculated at ~24 hpi by measuring Nluc activity as described 669 

above. C1, heparin, chloroquine and artemisinin were included as controls at 4 µM, 100 670 

µg/mL, 75 nM and 25 nM, respectively. Values were normalised to 0.1% DMSO as a vehicle 671 

control.  672 

Determination of EC50s for parasite invasion and egress of RBCs 673 

Compounds were serially diluted from 10 µM and rates of parasite egress and invasion were 674 

measured by the Nluc invasion assay as described above. Percentage of invasion and egress 675 

in the presence of compounds was normalised to 0.1% DMSO (100% invasion or egress 676 

rate). EC50 curves were generated from GraphPad Prism 7 using a nonlinear regression. 677 

Live cell microscopy 678 

Live cell microscopy was performed as described in (23, 83) on a Zeiss Cell Observer 679 

widefield fluorescent microscope equipped with a humidified gas chamber (1% O2, 5% CO2 680 

and 94% N2) at 37°C. Eight well LabTek chambered slides were filled with 200 µL of 681 

parasite culture, diluted to a final 0.1% haematocrit in RPMI media and treated with 10 x 682 

EC50 of compound. Mature schizonts that appeared to rupture were imaged at two to four 683 

frames per second using the AxioCam 702 Mono camera for 20 minutes. Image and data 684 

analysis of cell behaviour was performed using ImageJ and GraphPad Prism with statistical 685 

tests between treated and vehicle control including unpaired t tests (for normally distributed 686 

data) and Man-Whitney t test (for non-normally distributed data). 687 
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Bodipy staining  689 

RBCs at 1% haematocrit were stained with bodipy sphingomyelin green (Life Technologies) 690 

diluted 1:500 in RPMI by incubating overnight at 37°C. Trophozoites were incubated with 691 

1:1000 bodipy ceramide Texas red (Life Technologies) overnight in RPMI as described 692 

above but without human serum and decreased Albumax (0.125%).  Approximately 12 h 693 

later, schizonts were Percoll purified as described above and stained RBCs were washed 2x 694 

in RPMI. Schizonts and RBCs were combined and then imaged as described above for live 695 

cell microscopy conditions.  696 
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Figures 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Blood stage parasites expressing an exported nanoluciferase reporter protein 

enables the quantification of egress and invasion and identified inhibitors of these 

processes in the MMV Pathogen Box 
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Figure 2.  Multiple egress and invasion inhibitors also target the early ring-stage of 

intracellular growth 
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Figure 3.  Giemsa stained thin blood smears of the lead compounds for egress and 

invasion inhibition depict two early egress inhibitory compounds, one late egress 

inhibitor and six invasion blockers 
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Figure 4. Treatment of schizonts with egress inhibitors reveals some compounds are 

reversible and/or do not inhibit invasion of purified merozoites 
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Figure 5. MMV020291 is the most specific invasion inhibitory compound 
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Figure 6. Live cell microscopy reveals MMV020291 blocks merozoite invasion and 

MMV006833 significantly slows down the invasion process and arrests conversion into 

ring stages 
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Figure 7. Summary of key effects of hit compounds that inhibit egress and invasion 
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Tables 

 

Table 1. 15 Pathogen Box compounds identified as egress hits  

aEgress and invasion data derived from Nluc invasion screen representing the mean of 3 

biological replicates performed at 2 µM (Figure 1C) 

bNluc activity values represent the mean of 2 biological replicates in a counter screen 

performed at 10 µM to identify inhibitors of Nluc (Figure S2) 

cEC50 for growth data derived from MMV (*) or Duffy et al, (2017) (#) 

dRing growth values demonstrate the mean of 3 biological replicates performed at 2 µM 

which identified compounds that inhibit early ring-stage parasite growth (Figure 2) 

ePossible mechanisms of action (MoA) (Dennis et al., 20181, Zhang et al., 20062, Crowther et 

al., 20163, Baragaña et al., 20154, Baranga et al., 20169) 

fEC50 for invasion and egress determined by Nluc invasion assay, C.I refers to 95% 

confidence intervals for EC50 values (Figure S4) 

gMMV0168383 was not eliminated as a PfEF2 inhibitor as it did not demonstrate early ring-

stage inhibition 

Grey shading represents hits eliminated in the compound triaging process whilst compounds  

ID Disease set 

Egressa  

(S.D) 

(%) 

Invasiona 

(S.D) (%) 

Nluc 

activityb 

(S.D)(%) 

 EC50 

growthc 

(µM)  

 Ring 

growthd  

(S.D) 

(%) 

Possible 

MoAe 

Egress 

EC50
f
 (C.I) 

(µM)  

Invasion 

EC50
f
  (C.I) 

(µM) 

MMV020520 MALARIA 
58.4 

 (31.2) 

-7.5  

(11.6) 

75.8  

(15.1) 
1.08* 

89.8 

(16.5) 
PfATP41  N.D N.D 

MMV006239 MALARIA 
54.9  

(22.4) 

-2.5  

(9.3) 

113.1 

(14.1) 
0.51* 

81.7 

(10.9) 
PfATP41  N.D N.D 

MMV000858 MALARIA 
48.2  

(18.4) 

-4.9  

(9.2) 

112.2 

(12.2) 
1.20* 

68.4 

(20.8) 
PfATP41 N.D N.D 

MMV687807 
TUBERC- 

ULOSIS 

55.2 

 (5.7) 

-6.0  

(4.8) 

91.7 

 (15.1) 
None# N.D   N.D N.D 

MMV687273 
TUBERC-

ULOSIS 

58.0  

(23.8) 

30.5  

(55.6) 

97.9  

(14.4) 
None# N.D   N.D N.D 

MMV688703 
TOXOPL- 

ASMOSIS 

12.0 

 (18.1) 

-4.5  

(5.1) 

92.5  

(20.4) 
3.16# 

36.6 

(23.0) 
PKG2  N.D N.D 

MMV020081 MALARIA 
42.6  

(9.3) 

-10.7  

(9.2) 

96.8 

 (7.2) 
0.24* 

62.1 

(14.8) 
PfATP41 N.D N.D 

MMV688274 
KINETO- 

PLASTIDS 

56.5  

(36.1) 

50.6  

(11.0) 

23.0  

(3.8) 
None# N.D   N.D N.D 

MMV011765 MALARIA 
32.7  

(4.2) 

-0.4 

 (7.3) 

102.7 

 (3.7) 
0.27* 

75.8 

 (6.4) 
  

1.08  

(0.65-1.83) 

0.12  

(0.08-0.18) 

MMV001059 MALARIA 
46.6  

(18.2) 

-4.3  

(9.1) 

102.8 

 (3.4) 
1.09* 

101.7 

(13.6) 
PfATP41  N.D N.D 

MMV688980 MALARIA 
55.5  

(13.2) 

5.3  

(8.8) 

102.8  

(2.3) 
1.97* 

83.4 

 (9.2) 
PfATP41 N.D N.D 

MMV019993 MALARIA 
53.0  

(13.4) 

-11.6 

(10.6) 

97.8 

 (3.1) 
0.10* 

37.1 

(15.6) 
  

0.62 

 (0.36-1.08) 

0.17  

(0.12-0.24) 

MMV667494 MALARIA 
50.4  

(8.5) 

-12.7 

(10.5) 

78.1  

(18.2) 
0.01* 

-8.2 

 (2.4) 
PfEF29  N.D N.D 

MMV030734 MALARIA 
8.9  

(4.2) 

-4.8  

(4.7) 

77.1  

(15.2) 
0.41* 

91.5 

(19.2) 
PfCDPK13  N.D N.D 

MMV016838 MALARIA 
53.5  

(26.7) 

16.6  

(8.2) 

86.5  

(8.1) 
0.10* 

79.6  

(8.7) 
PfEF24g 

3.78  

(0.33-0.86) 

1.31 

(0.84-2.05) 
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highlighted in yellow were sourced to study further.  

SD = standard deviation. ND= not determined. 
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Table 2. 24 Pathogen Box compounds identified as invasion-specific hits  

aInvasion data derived from Nluc invasion screen representing the mean of 3 biological 

replicates performed at 2 µM (Figure 1C) 

bNluc activity values represent the mean of 2 biological replicates performed at 10 µM in a 

counter screen to identify inhibitors of Nluc (Figure S2) 

cEC50 for growth data derived from MMV (*) or Duffy et al, (2017) (#) 

ID Disease set 
Invasiona 

(S.D) (%) 

Nluc activityb 

(S.D) (%) 

 EC50 

growthc 

(µM)  

 Ring 

growthd  

(S.D) (%) 

Possible 

MoAe 

Invasion EC50
f 

 

(C.I) (µM)  

MMV000062 
REF. 

(PENTAMIDINE) 
3.6 (10.6) 96.4 (6.1) N/A N.D   N.D 

MMV020623 MALARIA -5.1 (11.4) 90.1 (6.9) 0.94* 71.0 (3.6) PfATP41  N.D 

MMV020512 MALARIA 1.2 (10.8) 94.1 (8.4) 0.48* 47.6 (4.3)   
0.86  

(0.37-1.98) 

MMV020136 MALARIA -11.1 (10.6) 91.8 (30.8) 1.10* 89.3 (5.6) PfATP41  N.D 

MMV020710 MALARIA -13.3 (10.2) 81.9 (22.6) 0.24* 75.8 (9.2) PfATP41 N.D 

MMV019721 MALARIA 10.6 (13.3) 90.9 (22.1) 0.50* 53.3 (26.1)   
1.78 

 (1.01-3.15) 

MMV637229 TRICHURIASIS 8.3 (9.5) 105.7 (17.3) 2.20# 81.6 (12.7)   
0.50  

(0.33-0.74) 

MMV000016 
REF. 

(MEFLOQUINE) 
-15.9 (11.1) 105.5 (16.3) N/A N.D   N.D 

MMV020391 MALARIA -4.2 (11.7) 101.9 (19.6) 0.93* 105.1 (4.9) PfATP41 N.D 

MMV023969  TUBERCULOSIS -14.5 (8.7) 100.2 (10.2) 0.59# -7.2 (2.2)   N.D 

MMV024311 TUBERCULOSIS 8.4 (14.4) 104.1 (20.6) 0.75# -1.6 (3.2)   N.D 

MMV010576 MALARIA -0.3 (13.7) 93.8 (5.1) 0.10* 42.3 (6.2) PI4K5,6  N.D 

MMV688362 KINETOPLASTIDS 7.9 (10.9) 98.1 (5.7) 0.59# 12.2 (5.3) 
DNA binding 

agent8,10  
N.D 

MMV024035 MALARIA -6.8 (9.6) 87.4 (15.2) 0.57* -3.0 (5.2)   N.D 

MMV020291 MALARIA -8.2 (9.2) 100.6 (8.8) 0.91* 95.6 (12.9)   
0.43 

 (0.25-0.75) 

MMV006833 MALARIA -7.3 (7.2) 95.3 (12.4) 0.30* 99.3 (12.5)   
0.17  

(0.10-0.27) 

MMV023233 MALARIA -1.4 (4.6) 104.5 (0.01) 0.16* -0.7 (5.4)   N.D 

MMV688279 KINETOPLASTIDS 9.0 (11.2) 88.8 (19.5) 0.32# 54.5 (2.4)   
0.43  

(0.20-0.92) 

MMV085499 MALARIA 2.3 (10.5) 90.1 (4.0) 0.10* 55.5 (10.8) PI4K7  N.D 

MMV676877 MALARIA 7.1 (4.6) 91.2 (1.0) 0.66* 91.4 (5.1)   
1.36 

 (0.68-2.85) 

MMV676881T MALARIA 8.8 (5.9) 98.4 (4.7) 0.90* 75.6 (13.1) 
Cysteine 

proteases11,12  

0.17  

(0.09-0.31) 

MMV687794 MALARIA -1.5 (9.7) 86.9 (2.6) 0.01* 96.2 (17.4)   
0.31  

(0.16-0.60) 

MMV671636 ONCHOCERCIASIS -12.0 (8.6) 90.3 (20.2) 1.01# 33.4 (31.5) Mitochondria8 N.D 

MMV634140 MALARIA -4.6 (10.9) 90.1 (10.6) 0.10* 16.8 (7.05) PfEF29 N.D 
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dRing growth values demonstrate the mean of 3 biological replicates performed at 2 µM 

which identified compounds that inhibit early ring parasite growth (Figure 2) 

ePossible mechanisms of action (MoA) (Dennis et al., 20181, Younis et al., 20125, Paquet et 

al., 20176, Le Manach et al., 20167, Duffy et al., 20178, Baranga et al., 20169, Rodríguez et 

al., 200810, Mott et al., 201111, Veale, 201912) 

fEC50 for invasion determined by Nluc invasion assay, C.I refers to 95% confidence intervals 

for EC50 values (Figure S4) 

TMMV676881 identified in the screen as invasion inhibitor was found to be an egress 

inhibitor upon further characterisation 

Grey shading represents hits eliminated in the compound triaging process whilst compounds 

highlighted in yellow were sourced to study further 

SD = standard deviation. ND= not determined. N/A= not applicable.  
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Supplementary Figures 

 

Supplementary Figure 1. Egress and Invasion inhibitory compounds produce dose 

response curves for egress and invasion in the Nluc invasion assay 
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Supplementary Figure 2. Counter screen of MMV Pathogen Box compounds 
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Supplementary Figure 3. Egress inhibitor, E64, does not prevent release of Nluc from 

schizonts and PfATP4 inhibitor, cipargamin, does not inhibit invasion in purified 

merozoite assay  
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Supplementary Figure 4. Dose-response curves for egress and invasion of lead 

compounds identified in the Nluc invasion screen 
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Supplementary Figure 5. Live cell microscopy demonstrates lead invasion inhibitors, 

MMV020291 and MMV006833, do not affect merozoite contact, deformation and 

echinocytosis after egress 
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Figure Legends 

 

Figure 1. Blood stage parasites expressing an exported nanoluciferase reporter protein 

enables the quantification of egress and invasion and identified inhibitors of these 

processes in the MMV Pathogen Box 

A) Schematic of the nanoluciferase (Nluc) invasion assay set-up whereby purified late 

schizonts expressing an exported Nluc were treated with compounds for 4 hours. Egress 

inhibitors, such as Compound 1 (C1), prevent release of Nluc which was detected when the 

bioluminescence of the growth media was measured after 4 hours incubation. The infected 

RBCs were then treated with 5% sorbitol to lyse schizonts, leaving newly infected ring-stage 

parasites behind. The ring-stage parasites were grown until trophozoites when they were 

lysed and their total Nluc levels measured to infer the degree of invasion. The invasion 

inhibitor, heparin, was used as a control compound. B) Egress (i) and invasion (ii) of Nluc 

parasites following a 4 hour treatment with compound vehicle DMSO, C1 or heparin. (i) The 

Z score of 0.39 for C1 demonstrates an acceptable separation band between positive and 

negative controls. (ii) For parasite invasion, both C1 and heparin were used as positive 

controls which was reflected in their Z scores of 0.47 and 0.49, respectively. Values have 

been normalised and expressed as a percentage of untreated (UT) parasites. Sixty replicates 

were performed for each condition over 3 independent experiments. Z’ indicates Z score.    

C) Using the Nluc egress/invasion assay, the Pathogen Box compounds were screened at 2 

µM and it was found that 15 compounds reduced egress rate <60% (i) and 36 compounds 

reduced invasion rate <10% (ii). All values have been normalised to compound vehicle 

DMSO. Each dot represents the mean of a compound from 3 biological replicates. Dotted 

lines indicate cut-off values of 60% and 10% for egress and invasion inhibition, respectively. 

Positive control compounds, heparin and C1, were used at 100 µg/mL and 4 µM, 
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respectively. Chloroquine (CQ) was included as a negative control at 75 nM and DMSO 

vehicle control was used at 0.02%.  

 

Figure 2.  Multiple egress and invasion inhibitors also target the early ring-stage of 

intracellular growth 

The lead compounds from the egress screen (A) and the invasion screen (B) were assessed 

for their ability to inhibit early ring parasites (4-8 hours post invasion) at a concentration of 2 

µM in the Nluc invasion assay. One compound from the egress screen and 6 compounds from 

the invasion screen potently inhibited ring stage parasites (*). Artemisinin (ART) was 

included as a positive control for ring stage inhibition at a concentration of 25 nM, and 

negative controls were chloroquine (CQ), compound 1 (C1) and heparin which were used at 

concentrations of 75 nM, 4 µM and 100 µg/mL, respectively. Values were normalised to 

DMSO at a concentration of 0.02%. Dotted line indicates 20% cut-off for early ring stage 

inhibitors. Error bars represent standard deviation of 3 biological replicates. 

 

Figure 3.  Giemsa stained thin blood smears of the lead compounds for egress and 

invasion inhibition depict two early egress inhibitory compounds, one late egress 

inhibitor and six invasion blockers 

Giemsa-stained smears following a 4 hour treatment of schizonts with 2 µM of Pathogen Box 

compounds (or 20 µM of MMV016838) were used to categorise the lead compounds into 

either early egress inhibitors (A), late egress inhibitors (B), invasion inhibitors (C) or 

unknown (D) 0.1% DMSO depicts vehicle control. 
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Figure 4. Treatment of schizonts with egress inhibitors reveals some compounds are 

reversible and/or do not inhibit invasion of purified merozoites 

A) (i) Brightfield microscopy reveals treatment of schizonts with 10 µM MMV011765 and 

MMV016838 blocks the maturation and separation of merozoites similar to treatment with 4 

µM C1. (ii) Measurement of egress during and after the removal of inhibitory compounds as 

determined by the release of Nluc into the growth media indicates MMV011765 is an 

irreversible inhibitor whilst MMV016838 is a reversible inhibitor, like C1.Values have been 

normalised to 0.1% DMSO with concentrations of MMV compounds at 10 µM and C1 at 4 

µM. B) (i) Live cell microscopy demonstrates that MMV676881 prevents the release of 

merozoites, similarly to the protease inhibitor E64 by producing PVM-enclosed merozoite 

structures. Single frames of videos are shown in (i) (Supplementary video 1, 2) after a 4 hour 

treatment of schizonts with 10 µM MMV676881 and 10 µM E64. (ii) Mechanical rupture of 

RBC membranes after 4 hour treatment with 10 µM MMV676881 and 10 µM E64 

demonstrated the merozoites were viable and invasion competent with exposure to 

MMV676881 resulting in a similar degree of invasion as E64-treatment as determined by 

measurement of Nluc activity 24 hours later. Control compound heparin inhibited merozoite 

invasion of MMV676881 treated schizonts. A Giemsa stained smear of a trophozoite at 24 

hours post invasion after MMV676881 schizont treatment showing that merozoites invaded 

and progressed to trophozoites normally. All values have been normalised to 10 µM E64. C) 

Merozoite invasion assays demonstrate MMV011765, MMV016838 and MMV676881 at 10 

x EC50 for growth were specific for egress inhibition with merozoite invasion remaining 

relatively unaffected. No significant difference between the MMV compounds and 

chloroquine (CQ) was seen, in contrast to heparin. Values have been normalised to 0.1% 

DMSO. Concentrations of control compounds, heparin and chloroquine were 100 µg/mL and 

75 nM, respectively. Statistical analysis for A.ii was performed via two-way ANOVA; B.ii, 
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unpaired t test; C, one-way ANOVA using GraphPad Prism. * indicates p < 0.05, ** indicates 

p <0.01, *** indicates p <0.001 and **** indicates p <0.0001. No bar indicates not 

significant. Error bars represent the standard deviation of 3 biological replicates.   

 

Figure 5. MMV020291 is the most specific invasion inhibitory compound 

A) Merozoite invasion assays demonstrates 1 of 8 the invasion inhibitors identified from the 

screen, MMV020291, is the only compound to directly block merozoite invasion into RBCs 

to a similar degree as heparin. MMV637229, MMV006833 and MMV020512 induce 

intermediate invasion inhibitory effects whereas the remaining compounds have little effect. 

B) Growth of trophozoite stage parasites after exposure to the lead compounds for 4 hours 

demonstrates that multiple compounds (MMV688279, MMV637229, MMV016838) reduce 

trophozoite growth with MMV688279 causing significant growth reduction when compared 

with control compound, heparin. Pathogen Box compounds were tested at 10 x EC50 of 

growth (or 5 x EC50 for MMV637229) whilst control compounds heparin and chloroquine 

were used at concentrations of 100 µg/mL and 75 nM, respectively with values normalised to 

0.1% DMSO. Error bars represent the standard deviation of 3 biological replicates. Statistical 

analysis performed via one-way ANOVA in GraphPad Prism between chloroquine (A) and 

heparin (B) and Pathogen Box compounds. *indicates p < 0.05. No bar indicates not 

significant. 
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Figure 6. Live cell microscopy reveals MMV020291 blocks merozoite invasion and 

MMV006833 significantly slows down the invasion process and arrests conversion into 

ring stages 

A) i. Analysis performed on live cell microscopy videos of parasites treated with 10 µM 

MMV020291 and 2 µM MMV006833 demonstrated an increase in the time taken for 

MMV006833 treated merozoites to cause deformation in the RBC membrane after first 

contact when compared with vehicle control, 0.1% DMSO. (ii) MMV020291 treated 

merozoites markedly lacked the ability to deform RBC membranes when compared with 

DMSO. (iii) MMV020291 revealed complete inhibition of merozoite invasion in contrast to 

DMSO and MMV006833 successful invasions. (iv) MMV006833 treated merozoites 

significantly increased the time taken from initialisation of the invasion event until complete 

internalisation within the RBC. (v) Treatment of merozoites with both invasion inhibitory 

lead compounds lead to significant prolonging in the duration of RBC echinocytosis. (vi) 

MMV006833 caused a significant increase in the time taken from the start of ring formation 

to completion. (vii) MMV020291 caused a significant number of protrusions to form at site 

of merozoite contact with target RBCs after egress events occurred. (viii) There were no 

differences observed between time taken from echinocytosis to pseudopodia formation for 

both DMSO and MMV006833 treatment after merozoite invasion and time taken from 

echinocytosis to external pseudopodia formation on the RBC surface with MMV020291 

treatment. B) Frame of a live cell microscopy video showing a ruptured schizont treated with 

10 µM MMV020291 and the merozoites that attempted but could not complete invasion 

forming protrusions extending from the point of contact with the RBC (black arrows) 

(Supplementary video 4). C) Brightfield and fluorescence images of failed merozoite 

invasions following 10 µM MMV020291 treatment. The RBCs were stained with BODIPY 

FL C12- Sphingomyelin (green) and the merozoites with BODIPY TR ceramide (red) which 
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demonstrated the protrusions were derived from merozoite material. A green “punctum” was 

also sometimes observed on the RBC at site of merozoite contact (white arrow heads). 12, 10 

and 11 schizont egress events were filmed and analysed for DMSO, MMV020291 and 

MMV006833 treatment, respectively. Images and videos analysed using ImageJ. Statistical 

analysis performed on GraphPad Prism using unpaired t tests (A.i, iii-viii) and Chi-square 

contingency (A.ii). No bar indicates not significant. EC= echinocytosis. Scale bars indicate 5 

µm.  

 

Figure 7. Summary of key effects of hit compounds that inhibit egress and invasion 

A) Schematic of proposed locations where MMV Pathogen Box compounds act to inhibit 

egress and invasion. MMV011765 and MMV016838 act to inhibit schizont maturation, 

resembling treatment with the PKG inhibitor, Compound 1 (C1) (1). MMV676881 induces 

the formation of parasitophorous vacuole membrane enclosed merozoite structures that 

inhibits the release of merozoites, acting similarly to the protease inhibitor, E64 (2). 

MMV020291 blocks merozoite invasion by inhibiting penetration and prevents RBC 

recovery from echinocytosis (3) MMV006833 slows down the invasion process, prevent 

RBC echinocytosis recovery and blocks ring formation (4). MMV676877, MMV019721, 

MMV637229, MMV020512, MMV687794 and MMV688279 do not specifically block 

merozoite invasion or egress but may induce growth defects that indirectly hinders the 

invasion process (5).  
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Supplementary Figures/Tables/Videos 

Supplementary Figure 1. Egress and Invasion inhibitory compounds produce dose 

response curves for egress and invasion in the Nluc invasion assay 

 Graphs depict dose-response curves for the Nluc invasion assay of the following compounds: 

A) C1, B) Heparin and C) Peptide R1. Error bars represent standard deviation of 3 biological 

replicates whereby C.I indicates 95% confidence intervals for EC50 values which were 

derived from GraphPad Prism. ND= not determined. 

 

Supplementary Figure 2. Counter screen of MMV Pathogen Box compounds 

Nanoluciferase (Nluc) expressing parasites were lysed in a Triton-X buffer and exposed to 10 

µM Pathogen Box compounds. Nluc activity was measured and eleven compounds were 

found to inhibit Nluc activity to <70%. MMV665972 was used as a control for Nluc 

inhibition as it has previously been found to inhibit Nluc activity (unpublished data). Each 

dot represents the mean of 2 biological replicates. 

 

Supplementary Figure 3. Egress inhibitor, E64, does not prevent release of Nluc from 

schizonts and PfATP4 inhibitor, cipargamin, does not inhibit invasion in purified 

merozoite assay  

A) Using the Nluc invasion assay method, schizonts were treated with 10 µM of the egress 

inhibitor, E64, which did not inhibit the release of Nluc into the growth media when 

compared with 4 µM of the egress inhibitor, C1. B) The Nanoluciferase (Nluc) invasion 

assay demonstrated that PfATP4 inhibitor, cipargamin, inhibits invasion over the 4 hour 

window of schizont egress to merozoite invasion, however purified merozoite invasion assays 
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showed that it did not prevent specific invasion into RBCs, in contrast to invasion inhibitor, 

heparin. Cipargamin, chloroquine (CQ) and heparin were used at concentrations of 20 nM, 75 

nM and 100 µg/mL. Values have been normalised to 0.1% DMSO. Error bars represent the 

standard deviation of 3 biological replicates (A) and 2 and 3 biological replicates for Nluc 

invasion assay and purified merozoite invasion assay, respectively (B). Statistical analysis 

performed via unpaired t test (A) and one-way ANOVA in GraphPad Prism between CQ and 

heparin or cipargamin (B). * indicates p <0.05 and ** indicates p< 0.01. No bar indicates not 

significant.   

 

Supplementary Figure 4. Dose-response curves for egress and invasion of lead 

compounds identified in the Nluc invasion screen 

Lead compounds were tested at multiple concentrations in the Nluc assay in order to produce 

half maximal effective concentrations (EC50) for egress and invasion for compounds that 

were egress hits (Ai, ii) and invasion hits (B). Error bars represent the standard deviation of 3 

biological replicates whereby C.I indicates 95% confidence intervals for EC50 values. EC50 

curves were generated from GraphPad Prism. 

 

Supplementary Figure 5. Live cell microscopy demonstrates lead invasion inhibitors, 

MMV020291 and MMV006833, do not affect merozoite contact, duration of 

deformation and echinocytosis after egress 

Live cell microscopy movies of egress events were analysed for merozoite contacts per 

egress (A), duration of deformation (B) and echinocytosis events per egress (C) and there 

were no differences observed between the DMSO vehicle control and invasion inhibitory 

compounds, MMV020291 and MMV006833. 12, 10 and 11 schizont egress events were 
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filmed and analysed for DMSO, MMV020291 and MMV006833 treatment, respectively. 

Images and videos analysed using ImageJ. Statistical analysis performed on GraphPad Prism 

using unpaired t tests. No bar indicates not significant. EC= echinocytosis.  

 

Supplementary Table 1. MMV Pathogen Box screening results for egress and invasion 

against P. falciparum at 2 μM 

The 400 compound Pathogen Box invasion and egress values normalised to 0.02% DMSO 

vehicle control. SD indicates standard deviation of 3 biological replicates. Compounds 

highlighted in orange were hits identified as egress inhibitors by reducing egress rates <60% 

of DMSO control. Compounds highlighted in blue were hits identified as invasion inhibitors 

by reducing invasion rates <10% of DMSO control. Compounds highlighted in green were 

both hits of egress and invasion.  

 

Supplementary Video 1. 10 µM E64 treated schizonts produce PVM-enclosed merozoite 

structures that prevent merozoite egress 

 

Supplementary Video 2. 4 µM MMV676881 treated schizonts produce a similar effect to 

E64 treatment that induce PVM-enclosed merozoite structures that inhibit merozoite 

egress 

Supplementary Video 3. 0.1% DMSO treated schizonts egress and invade normally 

White arrows indicate successful invasions and the black arrow shows ring formation of 

invaded merozoite.  
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Supplementary Video 4. 10 µM MMV020291 treated schizonts egress normally but 

inhibit the penetration of merozoites into RBCs and echinocytosis recovery 

Black arrows indicate merozoites that are attached to RBCs and unravel to form pseudopods. 

 

Supplementary Video 5. 2 µM MMV006833 treated schizonts egress normally but slow 

down the invasion process and arrest early ring formation 

White arrows indicate successful invasions and the black arrows show invaded merozoites 

that do not form rings. 
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